[Integration of palliative care into intensive care : Systematic review].
One of the prime aims of intensive care is to cure patients or at least to extend life duration, sometimes to the extent of losing quality of life. Palliative care aims to improve the quality of life of patients with life-limiting conditions; however, some patients need both intensive and palliative care. About 5-10% of all deaths in Germany and 20% of all deaths in the USA occur in an intensive care unit (ICU) and many of those as well as other patients may benefit from palliative care consultation. Palliative care consultations are increasingly available for intensive care patients but are still infrequently used. We aimed to determine the current situation of palliative patients in ICU settings: what is the impact of palliative care interventions on the quality of care of ICU patients? To what extent is palliative care support at ICUs available and to what extent is it used? Which factors trigger palliative care consultations? We set out with a search of PubMed, Scopus and other databases in English and on a) the impact of palliative care interventions on the quality of care of ICU patients, b) the utilization of palliative care support in ICUs and c) the factors which trigger palliative care consultations. We included both quantitative and qualitative studies to reflect the views of all parties involved. To emphasize the situation in German-speaking countries we also searched Google Scholar with search terms in German and added those results to the review. Additionally, hand-searched studies in English and in German were included. We screened 695 abstracts and identified 18 relevant articles of which 15 were from the USA and Great Britain, 1 each was from Austria, Germany and Switzerland. Palliative care is a meaningful addition to ICU standard treatment: it can improve quality of care and helps reduce length of stay in an ICU. It is unclear if the reduced length of stay leads to economic benefits; however, the utilization of palliative care is inconsistent and infrequent as is its acceptance among ICU physicians. Trigger factors can be used to improve the integration of palliative care support in ICUs and point out patients' unmet palliative needs. Trigger factors can reduce barriers which hold back the integration of palliative care in ICUs. Early integration of palliative care can improve quality of care by offering psychological support to patients and their families and by providing collegial consultation. An ongoing prospective study is investigating the acceptance of trigger factors in the daily routine among ICU physicians in Germany.